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A Full Range of Accessories 

“The Original Smoke Machine!”

Proudly Brought to You By:

For more information please ask your tool supplier or call 888-822-8832, email  or visit www.vacutec.cominfo@vacutec.com

#1 - ID: WVA-063 #10 - ID: WVA-06 
Universal Adapter (Standard) EVAP Service Port Adapter Fitting 
Brilliantly simple and r Quickly pops-on virtually any filler (Standard Size)
neck.  Save money, no costly replacement seals needed.  Use with Evap Service Port Kit (OBD-II) Standard size adapter; 
any smoke machine or other leak detection device. 5-year warranty. connects to most factory-installed fittings for accessing 

OBD-II EVAP system.

#2 - ID: WVA-064
Universal Adapter (for BMW/MINI) #11 - ID: WVA-

 Quickly pops-on virtually any BMW or MINI filler 
neck.  Save money, no costly replacement seals needed. Use with any smoke 
machine or other leak detection device. 5 year warranty.

#3 - ID: WVA-01
#12 - Product ID: WVA-Standard Cone Adapter

SIZE: 1" x 3 1/2" x 6" long
Used to introduce smoke into standard intake and exhaust 
systems. 

#4 - ID: WVA-067
Large Cone Adapter
SIZE: 3.5” x 6” x 4.5” long
Used to introduce smoke into engine intake systems and large 
exhaust systems.

#5 - ID: WVA-02
Assorted Cap-plug Set #14 - ID: 200-22-227NG 
Cap Plug Kit Ranging in sizes from 1 3/4" to 4 1/2" and Pre-set Gas Flow Regulator 100 PSI
1/8" to 3/16",  designed to seal a wide range of openings. 100 PSI pre-set Gas Flow Regulator. No adjustments 
Useful for inside and outside diameter openings, each is to fool with, always guarantees proper operating 
made from molded vinyl. pressure for any Vacutec Smoke machine. Easily 
 connects to nitrogen cylinder and to coiled hose (Part 

No. WVA-041). Maximum inlet pressure is 3,000 psig.
#6 - ID: P0716UV 

®UltraTraceUV  Smoke Solution (16 oz)
This is a 16 oz. bottle of OEM-Approved UV smoke producing 
solution, good for about 500 tests.

 
#7 - ID: P0712UV
UltraTraceUV  Smoke Solution (12 oz) 
This is a 12 oz bottle of OEM-Approved UV smoke producing 
solution good for about 300 tests. 

#16 - ID: WVA-050 
#8 - ID: HS400AC Cart Station
400,000 CP Halogen Spot Lamp Exclusive heavy-duty, black powder-coated cart holds EVAPro or 

EELD601 securely in place allowing for easy transport anywhere (20' power leads & clips)
in the service bay. Specially designed tray conveniently carries This heavy duty 400,000 candle power halogen spotlight makes   
nitrogen tank. Extra lower shelf holds accessories, hand tools smoke even easier to see. 
and more.

#9 - ID: WVA-065
#17 - WVA-60Combination White/UV Light
Inert Gas Pack: includes yellow glasses & Batteries
Designed to work in combination with Vacutec Smoke 

White light, for easier smoke location and ultraviolet 
machines. Includes 20 0z liquid CO2 bottle and regulator. 

(UV) light, to highlight the fluorescent dye deposited at 
(Smoke Machine sold separately)( )

the exact location of a leak.

eusable. 

042 
Brilliantly simple and reusable. EVAP Service Port Adaptor Fitting 

(Small Size)
Fits some Ford products. 

049 
Dual-Size Schrader Removal/Installation Tool
Removal and Installation tool for EVAP service ports. 

#13 - ID: WVA-03 
Smoke Diffuser (for finding wind/water 
leaks)
Slows and concentrates smoke for use in 
diagnosing wind & water leaks in vehicle 
passenger compartments.

#15 - ID: WVA-041 
1/4" x 25' Coiled Hose
(Nitrogen hose to Evap Tester)
25' coiled hose connects between the nitrogen cylinder and 

®
smoke machine.  Designed to easily connect with the 100 
PSI Gas Flow Regulator (Part No. 200-22-227NG).

existing leaks 

CO2 bottle arrives empty

&



WV522B - with Nitrogen Generator
Ÿ

Ÿ  Approved by BMW, Ford, Jaguar, Land Rover and 
 Mercedes-Benz

Ÿ  PSA Nitrogen Generator that uses shop air to supply nitrogen for 
 all leak detecting, eliminating the need to purchase inert gas

Ÿ  Built-in upgradeable calibration standard to keep pace with 
 "Future" leak standard changes

Ÿ  Large "Full Range" Flow Meter

Ÿ    Pressure & Vacuum Decay 

™WV604 - LeakFinder

Ÿ  Portable, simple one-button design

Ÿ  Weight 10 lbs. 13.5" x 13" x 9" wide

™WV605 - LeakFinder

Ÿ  Advanced Design

Ÿ Large "Full Range" Flow Meter with .010"  

Ÿ Smoke Volume Control

Ÿ Test with or without smoke 

Ÿ Weight 10.5 lbs. 13.5" x 13" x 9" wide

Ÿ

Ÿ  Large "Full Range" Flow Meter that will quantify and locate .080"
 gross / .040" & .020" and smaller leaks

EELD601

EVAPro 2000E

Ÿ  Approved by Ford Motor Company and Lexus/Toyota

Ÿ  Large "Full Range" Flow Meter

Ÿ  Built-in upgradeable calibration standard to keep pace with 
 "Future" leak standard changes

Ÿ    Test with or without smoke

Product Feature 
Comparison Chart

Model Number > WV604 EELD601 WV605
EVAPro / 

2000E
WV522B

1 nd2-Year Warranty (WV522B 2  year offered for a fee). a a a a a

2 Utilizes Patented Technology: the Only OEM-Approved Smoke Technology.STAR  a a a a a

3 a a a a a

4 ®Free additional UltraTraceUV  smoke solution; good for hundreds of tests. a a a a a

5 Operates with shop air or inert gas* a a a a a*

6
Electronic Safety Valve automatically shuts off flow into the vehicle's EVAP system 
every time machine turns off.  Prevents gas fumes from filling your work bays. a a a a a

7 Auto-correct EVAP pressure setting; non-adjustable to avoid EVAP over-pressure. a a a a a

8 Super lightweight portable design. a a

9
Large flow meter detects: gross (.080") small (.040") and very small (.020") & even 
.010” leaks.  a  a a a

10 Non-smoke 'Test' mode (in addition to smoke mode). a a a

11 Smoke Flow Volume Control. a

12
Same full-feature design as chosen by most OEMs, includes:  Precise internal EVAP 
calibration orifice and "Future" upgradable. a a

13
Built-in PSA nitrogen generator; connects to shop air and automatically produces high-
purity Nitrogen. a

14
Vacuum-decay test to verify leaks when cannot be verified using pressure. Also 
performs pressure-decay. a

15 Our first four models are approved for flex-fuel vehicles when used with inert gas. a a a a a

®Vacutec  smoke machines offer the latest in leak detection 
solutions for general purpose leak detection as well as EVAP testing and troubleshooting.  Built with patented STAR  OEM-Approved 

®Smoke Technology inside, you can be confident that no matter which Vacutec  model you choose you will be relying on the very 

same smoke technology found in 100% of the smoke machines in all OEM essential tool programs. No matter what volume of leak 
®detection and troubleshooting your shop does, Vacutec  has a model designed to meet your needs.

Includes the following accessories, item 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13 listed on back cover.
 

Includes the following accessories, item 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15 listed and back cover.

Includes the following accessories, item 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 listed on back cover.

Includes the following accessories, item 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15

Includes the following accessories, item 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 and a UV light not shown

The Smoke Machine Brand Used by Many OEMs

All models shown below are OEM-approved for EVAP & General Purpose leak 
®detection, including UltraTraceUV  dye solution.

*See # 13

®Patented UltraTraceUV  smoke solution; deposits dye at exact leak location. 


